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Inflatable ZODIAC RIB Pro 500 (2013)
Información del vendedor
Nombre:
Pop Yachts
Company
POP YACHTS
Name:
First Name:
Pop Yachts
About Us:
POP YACHTS SALES
Experienced Sales + Customer
Service
The key...great customer
service. We love the marine
industry and one of our core
missions is to help raise the
customer service bar in this
industry.

Teléfono:
Sitio Web:
País:
City:
Address:

However, the internet has
completely transformed the way
we do business. While
traditional sales principles still
very much apply (such as
building a solid relationship
with the customer, earning their
trust, adding value, customer
qualification, etc), how you get
there is now very different. It
used to be that a customer
valued a solid handshake and an
honest smile. In a traditional
face to face environment,
skilled salespeople could
qualify a customer based on
body language, personality
type, etc. In today's internet
age, many buyer
+1 (941) 538-7803
www.popyachts.com
Estados Unidos
Florida
5717 Bessie Drive Sarasota, FL
34233
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Reference Number:

YACHTS192646

Owner Stock No:

99682

Precio:

$ 17,500

Título:

Inflatable ZODIAC RIB Pro 500 (2013)

Ciudad:

Myrtle Beach

Construido:

2013

Longitud:

180 ft

Beam:

81 ft

Condición:

Utilizado

:

Zodiac, Proman 500

:

Evinrude, 60 E-TEC

Descripción:

Stock #099682 -
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Inflatable ZODIAC RIB Pro 500 (2013)
2013 Zodiac ready for your business or outings with
family and friends. The Zodiac is rated for 9 people.
Powered by a 2013 Evinrude E-Tec 60HP.
Stay safe getting out of the boat as the motor has a
Dura jet foot which is used by military and rescue
teams. A hand rail has also been added to the center
of the boat. She is also equipped with a stainless
steel keel guard for running her up on the beach!
Tubes are removable as well which is a rare option
on these style boats.
She comes with a 10 gallon fuel tank and galvanized
trailer.
This is a really cool boat with lots of potential uses.
This listing is new to market. Any reasonable offer
may be accepted. Submit an offer today!
At POP Yachts, we will always provide you with a
TRUE representation of every vessel we market. We
encourage all buyers to schedule a survey for an
independent analysis. Any offer to purchase is
ALWAYS subject to satisfactory survey
results.Contact us for a free BoatHistoryReport.com
report on this vessel. We pay upfront for a report on
every vessel possible, and we provide this peace of
mind to our buyers at no charge and with no
commitment. All you have to do is ask!
Take a look at ALL ***51 PICTURES*** of this
vessel on our main website at POPYACHTS DOT
COM. Thank you for visiting and we look forward
to speaking with you!
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